
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINA.NCE

March 5, 2009

Brian J. Lane
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: NiSource Inc.

Incoming letter dated Januar 8, 2009

Dear Mr. Lane:

This is in response to your letter dated Januar 8,2009 concernng the shareholder
proposal submitted to NiSource by Ray T. Chevedden. We also have received a letter on
the proponent's behalf dated January 8, 2009. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all ofthe correspondence
also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden

 
 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



March 5, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: NiSource Inc.

Incoming letter dated Januar 8, 2009

The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessar to amend the bylaws and
each appropriate governing document to give hòlders of 10% ofNiSource's outstanding
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call
special shareowner meetings and fuher provides that such bylaw and/or charer text
shall not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by
state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board.

Weare unable to concur in your view that NiSource may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(2). Accordingly, we do not believe that NiSource may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(2).

Weare unable to concur in your view that NiSource may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe that NiSource may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Weare unable to concur in your view that NiSource may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(6). Accordingly, we do not believe that NiSource may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule i 4a-8 (i) ( 6)~

Sincerely,  
Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals 
 from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. .
 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communcations from shareholders. 
 to the 
Commission's staff, the staff wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by 
 the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the stafrs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafrs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determnations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated
 

. to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials~ Accordinglya discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, 
 should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
 
materiaL.
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 8, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporátion Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 NiSource Inc. (N!
Rule 14a-8 Proposal by Ray T. Chevedden according to company exhibit
Spedal Shareholder Meetings

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the defective company Janua 8,2009 no action request regarding a rue 14a-8

proposal identifed as the proposa of Ray T. Chevedden in the company exhbit and yet
identied by the company no action request as the proposal of another person. The company
exhibit had the followig text (emphasis added):

INI: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 4,2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above .10%) the
power to call special shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or
charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent
permitted by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or
the board.

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden
Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new
directors, that can arise between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call special
meetings, management may become insulated and investor reti.rns may suffer.
Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when a matter is
sufficiently important to merit prompt consideration.

Fidelity and Vanguard supported a shareholder right to call a special meeting.
Governance ratings seNices, including The Corporate Library and Governance Metrics
International, took special meeting rights into consideration when assigning company
ratings.

This proposal topic won impressive support at the following companies (based on 2008
yes and no votes):

Occidental Petroleum (OXY)
FirstEnergy Corp. (FE)

Marathon Oil (MRO)

66%
67%
69%

Emil Rossi (Sponsor)
Chris Rossi
Nick Rossi

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The merits of this Special Shareowner Meetings proposal should also be considered in
the context of the need for further improvements in our company's corporate

governance and in individual director performance. In 2008 the following governance
and performance issues were identified:

· The Corporate Library ww.thecorooratelibrarv.com.anindependent investment
research firm, rated our company:

"0" in Corporate Governance.
"High Governance Risk Assessment."
"High Concern" in accounting - SOX 404 violation.

· Two directors had 22 to 30 years director tenure (independence concern) and also
held 4 seats on our key board committees:

Steven Beering

Ian Rolland (who also received our most withheld votes)
· We had no shareholder right to:

Cumulative voting.
Act by written consent.
Call a special meeting.

· Our directors also served on boards rated "0" by the Corporate Library:
Richard Thompson Lennox International. (Ui)
Richard Thompson C Gardner Denver (GDI)
Carolyn Woo Circuit Cit (CC)

· Yet seven of our director served on no corporate boards - Experience concern.
The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our
board to respond positively to this proposal:

Special Shareowner Meetings -
Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Cheveddeni   submitted this
proposal.

Thus ths no action request is moot because of the company failure to properly identify the
proposal consistent with the company exhibit. The company appears to addresses a non-existent
proposal improperly identifed by the company with the name of another person. The proposal
and the submittal letter signature clearly stte that the proposal is the proposal of Mr. Ray T.
Chevedden. The company should not be allowed to benefit by creating confsion. The company
could cure this inconsistency by withdrawing its exhibit (attched).

For this reason it is requested that the staff find that this resolution in the company exhbit canot
be omitted from the company proxy. It is also respectfully requested that the shareholder have
the last opportty to submit material in support of includig this proposal - since the company

had the first opportnity.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Sincerely, 

~._., -
cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 

Gar Pottorf ":gwpottorff~source.com? 



!
! '-.

 
 

 

Mr. IanM. RollanChai
NiSource In. (N
801 E 86th Ave
Merllvile IN 46410

PH: 219 647-5200

Rue 14a-8 Prpo
Dear Mr. Roiian~

Th Rne 14a-8 proposal is ¡esy submitted in suort of th long-term
peormce of our compy. Ths prposa is fo the.n mm sharholder mee. Rue .
14a-8 requiemen are innded to be me .ic1udg the conuous ownershp oftl req~
stock valu un af th da of the reectie shahold meeg an the preson of th .
proposal at the anua meet:. Th submied fomi with th sheholdersulied emphas,
is inteded to be: use for defitive pr publicaon. Thi is the pro for Jol Chevedden
and/or hi designee to act on my beha regadig ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the forcomig
sharlder mee before, dur and af th fortg s1iehlder meeng :Please diec
al :f communcaons 10 John Chevedden (pH: 310  

 at:
 

to faci prmpt an verble co:itions.

Your consideraon anCl the consaton of th Boar ofDitors is a,preo in surt of

the long-te peoi of Ont compay. Please acowlede ieeipt of ths proosal
prompt by ema

Sinely,

~&f( if~ /~-I'I-Ó8~ Ray¡ . Chevedde Date
Ray T. Chevedden and VeronicaG. Cheveden Famy Tru 0  
SJiolde

cc: Gar Pott o:ottor.~urce.co'"
Corpiate Secet
PH: 219 647-422
FX  
C;  
PH: 219647-5990
FX: 219 647-5589

7" .1

j
i

I
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I.: Rue 14a-8 Propo, November 4, 2008)

3 - Specia Shareowner Meetgs 

RESOL VE, Shareowner ask our boa to tae the ste nece to amen our bylaws and
 

eah aproiat governg docwt to give holdes of 10% of ou outg comm stock 
(m: th lowe peenge allod by ia abov 10%) th po to ca specli shwner 
meetis. Th includes th such bylaw aror ch te wi not 
 have an exon or 
exclnson conditions (to thoíù exnt pett by st law) th apply only to sbaeoers
 

but not to manag andlorthe board.'-
Stateent of Ra T. CJieveddeD


Speal meegs allow shower to vo onimport nis. su as electig new diecor
th ca anse beteen a. meegs If shwners ca ca spia meetgs, 
maement may becme inate and inesor re may su. Shawner shul have
 
the abil 10 ca a sp mee "Wen a matt is sucieny importt ~ meri prompt
 
conideraton. 

Fidelity an Vangu su a sheholder righ 10 cal a spec meet. Governce 
:mgs serce, incl Th Corte Libr and Govere Metcs Inteat, 'tok
 
sp meeting rights intocoideration whe assgning copany ras.
 

Th proposa topic won impresve suppor at the foll companes ~ on 208 yes a:
. no votes): . .

Ocideta Petleu (OXY 66% Emil RoS9 (Spnsr)
Firer Cor. (F 67A Chs Rossi

Marathon Oi (MO) 69Ø/6 Nic Rossi 

The merits of th Spec~ SJiwner Meet propòsa shd alo be consered in th
context of th need for fù imvem in our compa's COal govce and in 
invidua diecr peonnce In 2008 the followin gover an perormèe issues wer
ideed: . 

· The Corpora Lib ww.theeòoratetibr.com.anindepende inestent research . 
fi raed our compan


"D" in Coxprat Goverce~IHi Gove Risk Assen " 
"High Concl/ in acc~- SOX 404 violaton.
 

· Two diors ba 22 to 30 yeas ditor teur (inependence coer) an also held 4 
seats on our key board commtt: 

Stven Beeg 
Ian Roll (wh also :reived ou 
 wield votes)

.. Weluno shholderlghto: 
most 

Cmnulative votig.
 

Ac by writt cons.
 
Call a speci meeg. 

· Our diector also ser on boards raed "J) by the Corpra Librar: 
Richd Thompson Lenox Intona (L
 
Richad Thompn Gadner Denver (ODI) 
Carlyn Woo Cirt City eCC)
 

· Yet sevn of our diector ser on no corpra boards - Exerce concer. 
The above concer shows ther is ne for improem Pleae encouage our bo to 
rend positively to ths prposal 



Spec SllarÐo'wer Meetigs -
Yes on 3

-i Notes:
Ra T. Cheved~  43 snbm th proposa

The above Ionn is reues for publicmon without reitig, re-foimg or elimtion of

tex incl~g benning and conclud tet, uness pnor ageemen is rea. It is .
resecully red tht ths proposal be prooea beore it is publised in the defve

proxy to ens th the integr of the submtted form IK recaed in the proxy mari.
. Pleaadvise ifthere is arytyographical quon

Pleae note tht th title oftb propoal is pa of the arent in tavor ot1he prposa In th
ùiest of cl an to avoid confion th tile of ths an ea other balot item is J:equestd tobe consistent thoughout al th prxy m;rs. .

Th compan is reqed to assign a prposa mnbe (repr by "'3" abve) bad on the.
clonologica order in which proposals are submtt The reed designaton of"3B or
mgher numbe allow fox'ratcation of audiors to be ite 2

Ths proposl is believed to confonn with SfafLe Bulleti No. 14B (CF1 September 15,2004 includng .
Accrdily, gog forwd, we bele th it would not be appro for companes to
exclude suortg sten Iangie and/or an entie prposal in rcime on roe 14a-8(i(3) in
the followig CUcustaces: .

· the compy objec to futu ass=ron becae thy ar no supo;
· th comp objec to fa aserns tht, wIie no ma fà or misleading, ma
be diuted or counte
· th company objects to fa ason becfl 'tse asons 

ma be interpreted by
sheholder in a maner tht is unvamle 10 the çompany, its diee~ or its ofce;
anar
· th compan object to stte be th rese th opinon of the sbaeholde
propot or a. referen sour bu the sttefs ar no idetied spei:cally as such.

See al: Su Microsystems In. (Juy 21.2005).

Stock wi be held unl af th anua meetig an the proposa wi be prte at the anua
meetig. Pleas acknowledge th proposa promptly by em.
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GIBSON. DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP
LAWYERS

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington. D.C. 20036-5306

(202) 955-8500

www.gibsondunn.com

blane@gibsondunn.com

January 8, 2009

Direct Dial

(949) 451-3867
Fax No.

(202) 530-9589

VIAE-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: NiSource Inc.
Stockholder Proposal ofJohn Chevedden (Ray Chevedden)
Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

Client No.

C 66687-00001

This letter is to infonn you that NiSource Inc. (the "Company") intends to omit from its
proxy statement and fonn of proxy for its 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (collectively,
the "2009 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support
thereof submitted by John Chevedden (the "Proponent") purportedly in the name ofRay
Chevedden as his nominal proponent.

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:

• filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent and his nominal
proponent.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to infonn the Proponent that ifthe 
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staffwith 
respect to this Proposal, a copy ofthat correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the 
undersigned on behalfof the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to 
amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give 
holders of 10% ofour outstanding common stock (or the lowest 
percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special 
shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text 
will not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent 
permitted by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to 
management and/or the board. 

A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is attached to this 
letter as Exhibit A. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We believe that the Proposal may properly be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to: 

•	 Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is impennissibly vague and indefinite so as 
to be inherently misleading; 

•	 Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because implementation ofthe Proposal would cause the 
Company to violate state law; and 

•	 Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the power or authority to implement 
the Proposal. 

ANALYSIS 

I.	 The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) Because the Proposal Is 
Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite so as to Be Inherently Misleading. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) pennits the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the proposal or 
supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules or regulations, including 
Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting 
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materials. For the reasons discussed below, the Proposal is so vague and indefinite as to be 
misleading and, therefore, is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

The Staffconsistently has taken the position that vague and indefinite stockholder 
proposals are inherently misleading and therefore excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because 
"neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal 
(if adopted), would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or 
measures the proposal requires." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004) ("SLB 14B"). 
See also Dyer v. SEC, 287 F.2d 773, 781 (8th Cir. 1961) ("[I]t appears to us that the proposal, as 
drafted and submitted to the company, is so vague and indefmite as to make it impossible for 
either the board of directors or the stockholders at large to comprehend precisely what the 
proposal would entaiL"). In this regard, the Staff has permitted the exclusion of a variety of 
stockholder proposals, including proposals requesting amendments to a company's certificate of 
incorporation or bylaws. See Alaska Air Group Inc. (avail. Apr. 11,2007) (concurring with the 
exclusion of a stockholder proposal requesting that the company's board amend the company's 
governing instruments to "assert, affirm and define the right ofthe owners of the company to set 
standards of corporate governance" as "vague and indefinite"); Peoples Energy Corp. (avail. 
Nov. 23, 2004) (concurring in the exclusion as vague of a proposal requesting that the board 
amend the certificate and bylaws "to provide that officers and directors shall not be indemnified 
from personal liability for acts or omissions involving gross negligence or reckless neglect"). In 
fact, the Staffhas concurred that numerous stockholder proposals submitted by the Proponent 
requesting companies to amend provisions regarding the ability of stockholders to call special 
meetings were vague and indefinite and thus could be excluded under Rule l4a-8(i)(3). See 
Raytheon Co. (avail. Mar. 28, 2008) (concurring with the exclusion of the Proponent's proposal 
that the board of directors amend the company's "bylaws and any other appropriate governing 
documents in order that there is no restriction on the shareholder right to call a special meeting"); 
Office Depot Inc. (avail. Feb. 25,2008); Mattei Inc. (avail. Feb. 22,2008); Schering-Plough 
Corp. (avail Feb. 22, 2008); CVS Caremark Corp. (avail. Feb. 21,2008); Dow Chemical Co. 
(avail. Jan. 31,2008); Intel Corp. (avail. Jan. 31, 2008); JPMorgan Chase & Co. 
(avail. Jan. 31, 2008); Safeway Inc. (avail. Jan. 31, 2008); Time Warner Inc. (avail. 
Jan. 31,2008); Bristol Myers Squibb Co. (avail. Jan. 30, 2008); Pfizer Inc. (avail. Jan. 29, 2008); 
Exxon Mobil Corp. (avail. Jan. 28,2008). 

Moreover, the Staffhas on numerous occasions concurred that a stockholder proposal 
was sufficiently misleading so as to justify exclusion where a company and its stockholders 
might interpret the proposal differently, such that "any action ultimately taken by the [c]ompany 
upon implementation [ofthe proposal] could be significantly different from the actions 
envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua Industries, Inc. (avail. 
Mar. 12, 1991). See also Bank ofAmerica Corp. (avail. June 18,2007) (concurring with the 
exclusion of a stockholder proposal calling for the board of directors to compile a report 
"concerning the thinking of the Directors concerning representative payees" as "vague and 
indefinite"); Puget Energy, Inc. (avail. Mar. 7,2002) (concurring with the exclusion ofa 
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proposal requesting that the company's board of directors "take the necessary steps to implement
a policy of improved corporate governance" as "vague and indefinite").

In the instant case, neither the Company nor its stockholders can determine the measures
requested by the Proposal, because the Proposal itself is internally inconsistent. The operative
language in the Proposal consists of two sentences. The first sentence requests that the
Company's Board ofDirectors take the steps necessary "to amend our bylaws and each
appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the
lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings."
The second sentence requires further that "such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any
exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply only to
shareowners." However, the bylaw or charter text requested in the first sentence ofthe Proposal
on its face includes an "exclusion condition," in that it explicitly excludes holders of less than
10% of the Company's outstanding common stock from having the ability to call a special
meeting of stockholders.! Thus, the bylaw or charter text requested in the first sentence of the
Proposal is inconsistent with the requirements of the text requested in the second sentence of the
Proposal, and accordingly, neither the Company nor its stockholders know what is required.2

The Staffpreviously has recognized that when such internal inconsistencies exist within
the resolution clause of a proposal, the proposal is rendered vague and indefinite and may be
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). For example, in Verizon Communications Inc. (avail.
Feb. 21, 2008), the resolution clause of the proposal included a specific requirement, in the form
of a maximum limit on the size of compensation awards, and a general requirement, in the form
of a method for calculating the size of such compensation awards. However, when the two
requirements proved to be inconsistent with each other because the method of calculation
resulted in awards exceeding the maximum limit, the Staff concurred with the exclusion of the

The clause in the second sentence that, effectively, would allow any "exception or exclusion
conditions" required by any state law to which the Company is subject does not address or
remedy the conflict between the two sentences, because the 10% stock ownership condition
called for in the first sentence is not required by Delaware law, under which the Company is
incorporated.

2 Evidence of this confusion can be seen in the alternative ways that requirements ofthe
Proposal have been interpreted by other companies receiving the same Proposal. See, e.g.,
Halliburton Co. (incoming no-action request, filed Dec. 22,2008) (interpreting "holders of
10% or our outstanding common stock" to require ownership of exactly 10%); and Verizon
Communications Inc. (incoming no-action request, filed Dec. 15,2008) (interpreting the
limitation on "exception or exclusion conditions" to potentially apply to procedural and
notice provisions or the subject matter of special meetings).
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proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See also Boeing Co. (avail. Feb. 18, 1998) (concurring with the 
exclusion ofa proposal as vague and ambiguous because the specific limitations in the proposal 
on the number and identity of directors serving multiple-year terms were inconsistent with the 
process it provided for stockholders to elect directors to multiple-year terms). Similarly, the 
resolution clause of the Proposal includes the specific requirement that only stockholders holding 
10% of the Company's stock have the ability to call a special meeting, which conflicts with the 
Proposal's general requirement that there be no "exception or exclusion conditions." In fact, the 
Proposal creates more confusion for stockholders than the Verizon compensation proposal 
because the inconsistency is patent and does not require any hypothetical calculations. 

Consistent with Staffprecedent, the Company's stockholders cannot be expected to make 
an informed decision on the merits ofthe Proposal ifthey are unable "to determine with any 
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." SLB 14B. See 
also Boeing Corp. (avail. Feb. 10,2004); Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 7,2003) 
(excluding a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company argued that its stockholders 
"would not know with any certainty what they are voting either for or against"). Here, the 
operative language ofthe Proposal is self-contradictory, and therefore, neither the Company's 
stockholders nor its Board ofDirectors would be able to determine with any certainty what 
actions the Company would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal. 
Accordingly, we believe that as a result of the vague and indefinite nature of the Proposal, the 
Proposal is impermissibly misleading and, thus, excludable in its entirety under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

II.	 The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) Because Implementation of 
the Proposal Would Cause the Company to Violate State Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permits a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementation 
ofthe proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subject. 
The Company is incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware. For the reasons set forth 
in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Delaware Law 
Opinion"), the Company believes that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because 
implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate the Delaware General 
Corporation Law (the "DGCL"). 

The Proposal requests that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applied to 
stockholders in the bylaw and/or charter text giving stockholders the ability to call a special 
meeting also be applied to "management and/or the board." However, as discussed in the 
Delaware Law Opinion, "the certificate of incorporation and/or bylaws may not limit the express 
power of the board of directors to call special meetings ...." Section 211 (d) of the DGCL 
provides that "[s]pecial meetings of the stockholders may be called by the board of directors," 
without any means to limit or restrict such power in a company's bylaws or otherwise. Yet, the 
Proposal requests both that the ability of stockholders to call special meetings be conditioned 
upon holding 10% ofthe Company's stock and that the same condition be applied to 
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"management and/or the board." Thus, as supported by the Delaware Law Opinion,
implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate state law3 because the
Proposal requests the imposition of"exception or exclusion conditions" on the unrestricted
power of the Company's Board to call a special meeting.

The Staff previously has concurred with the exclusion, under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) or its
predecessor, of stockholder proposals that requested the adoption of a bylaw or certificate
amendment that if implemented would violate state law. See, e.g., PG&E Corp. (avail.
Feb. 14, 2006) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting the amendment of the
company's governance documents to institute majority voting in director elections where
Section 708(c) of the California Corporations Code required that plurality voting be used in the
election of directors); Hewlett-Packard Co. (avail. Jan. 6,2005) (concurring with the exclusion
of a proposal recommending that the company amend its bylaws so that no officer may receive
annual compensation in excess of certain limits without approval by a vote of"the majority of
the stockholders" in violation of the "one share, one vote" standard set forth in DGCL
Section 212(a)); GenCorp Inc. (avail. Dec. 20, 2004) (concurring with the exclusion of a
proposal requesting an amendment to the company's governing instruments to provide that every
stockholder resolution approved by a majority ofthe votes cast be implemented by the company
since the proposal would conflict with Section 1701.59(A) of the Ohio Revised Code regarding
the fiduciary duties of directors). See also Boeing Co. (avail. Mar. 4, 1999) (concurring with the
exclusion ofa proposal requesting that every corporate action requiring stockholder approval be
approved by a simple majority vote of shares since the proposal would conflict with provisions
of the DGCL that require a vote ofat least a majority of the outstanding shares on certain issues);
Tribune Co. (avail. Feb. 22, 1991) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting that
the company's proxy materials be mailed at least 50 business days prior to the annual meeting

3 The reference in the Proposal to "the fullest extent permitted by state law" does not affect
this conclusion. On its face, such language addresses the extent to which the requested
"bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception or exclusion conditions" (i.e., there
will be no "exception or exclusion conditions" not required by state law) and highlights the
conflict between the first and second sentences of the Proposal discussed in Section I above.
The language does not limit the "exception or exclusion conditions" that would "apply only
to shareowners but not to management and/or the board." Were it to do so, the entire second
sentence ofthe proposal would be rendered a nullity because, as supported by the Delaware
Law Opinion, there is no extent to which the exception or exclusion condition included in the
Proposal is permitted by state law. This ambiguity is yet another example of why, as set
forth in Section I above, the Proposal can be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and
indefinite because the Company's stockholders would be unable "to determine with any
reasonable certainty what actions would be taken under the proposal." Fuqua Industries, Inc.
(avail. Mar. 12, 1991).
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since the proposal would conflict with Sections 213 and 222 of the DGCL, which set forth 
certain requirements regarding the notice of, and the record date for, stockholder meetings). 

The Proposal requests that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applied to the ability 
of stockholders to call a special meeting also be applied to "management and/or the board." 
However, Delaware law provides the Company's Board unrestricted power to call a special 
meeting, which cannot be altered substantively by the Company. Therefore, the Proposal is 
excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, as supported by the Delaware Law Opinion, 
implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate applicable state law. 

III.	 The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Because the Company Lacks 
the Power or Authority to Implement the Proposal. 

Pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(6), a company may exclude a proposal "ifthe company would 
lack the power or authority to implement the proposal." The Company lacks the power and 
authority to implement the Proposal and the Proposal can be excluded under Rule l4a-8(i)(6) 
both because: (a) the Proposal "is so vague and indefinite that [the Company] would be unable 
to determine what action should be taken," see International Business Machines Corp. (avail. 
Jan. 14, 1992) (applying predecessor Rule l4a-8(c)(6)); and (b) the Proposal seeks action 
contrary to state law, see, e.g., Schering-Plough Corp. (avail. Mar. 27, 2008); Bank ofAmerica 
Corp. (avail. Feb. 26, 2008); Boeing Co. (avail. Feb. 19,2008); PG&E Corp. (avail. 
Feb. 25, 2008) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal under both Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and 
Rule 14a-8(i)(6)). 

As discussed in Section I above, the Proposal is vague and indefinite because it is 
internally inconsistent and requests that the Company's Board take the impossible actions of 
both (a) adopting a bylaw containing an exclusion condition and (b) not including any exclusion 
conditions in such bylaw. Accordingly, for substantially the same reasons that the Proposal may 
be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as impermissibly vague and indefinite, it is also excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) as beyond the Company's power to implement. 

As discussed in Section II above, the Proposal's implementation would violate the 
DGCL. Specifically, Delaware law provides the Company's Board unrestricted power to call a 
special meeting, which cannot be altered substantively by the Company. Accordingly, for 
substantially the same reasons that the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) as 
violating state law, it is also excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(6) as beyond the Company's power 
to implement. 
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CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

Ifwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(949) 451-3867 or Robert E. Smith, the Company's Vice President, Deputy General Counsel and 
Assistant Secretary, at (219) 647-6244. 

Sincerely, 

1JruiMN Co .'d'I)HL /5/J.l 
Brian J. Lane 

BJL/mbd 
Enclosures 

cc:	 Robert E. Smith, NiSource Inc. 
John Chevedden 
Ray Chevedden 

l00582103_2.DOC 
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11/051200812:00 AM

To Gary Pottorff <gwpottorff@nisourea.cam>

cc

bee

Subject Rule 14a-8 Proposal (NJ) SPM

Please see the attachment.
SincerelYt
John Chevedden

~.
CCE 00009.pdf

"t·

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Mr. Ian M. Rolland
Chairman
NiSource Inc. (N!)
801 E 86th Ave
Merrillville IN 46410
PH: 219 647~5200

Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Dear Mr. Rolland,

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term
performance ofour company. This proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rille
14a-8 requiJ:ements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership ofthe required
stock value until after the date ofthe respective shareholder meeting and the presentation ofthis .
proposal at the annual meeting. This submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied. emphasis,
is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to act on my behalfregarding this Rule 14a-& proposal for the forthcoming
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct

 future   o John Chevedden        
     

   
to facilitate prompt and verifIable communications.

Your consideration an.q the consideration ofthe Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance ofour company. Please acknowledge receipt ofthis proposal
promptly by email.

Sincerely,

~;T~ /f)-/f-6B
Ray. • Chevedden Date
Ray T. Chevedden and Veronica G. Chevedden Family Trust  
Shareholder

cc: Gary Pottorff<gwpottorff@nisource.com>
Corporate Secretary
PH: 219 647-4222
FX: 219 647-6180

  
PH: 219647-5990
FX: 219 647-5589

,y.L

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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[N1: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 4. 2008]
3 - Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOLVED. Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% ofour outstanding common stock
(01' the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner
meetings. This includes that such bylawand/or charter text will not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply only to shareowners
but not to management and/or the board

Statement ofRay T. Chevedden
Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters. such as electing new directors,
that can arise between annual meetings. Ifshareowners cannot call special meetings.
management may become insulated and investor returns may suffer. Shareowners should have
the ability to call a special meeting when a matter is sufficiently important to merit prompt
consideration. .

Fidelity and Vanguard supported a shareholder right to call a special meeting. Govemance
ratings services. including The Corporate Library and Governance Metrics International, took
special meeting rights into.consideration when assigning company ratings.

This proposal topic won impressive support at the following companies (based on 2008 yes and
. no votes): .

Occidental Petroleum (OXY) 66% Emil Rossi (Sponsor)
FirstEnergy Corp. (FE) 67% Chris Rossi
Marathon Oil (MRO) 69% Nick Rossi

The merits of this Special Shareowner Meetings proposal should also be considered in the
context of the need for further improvements in our company's corporate governance and in
individual director performance. In 2008 the following governance and performance issues were
identified:

• The Corporate Library www.thecorporatelibmy.com.anindependent investment research
firm, rated our company:

"D" in Corporate Governance.
"High Governance Risk Assessment"
"High Concern" in accounting - SOX 404 violation.

• Two directors had 22 to 30 years director tenure (independence concern) and also held 4
seats on our key board committees:

Steven Beering
Ian Rolland (who also received our most withheld votes)

• We had no shareholder right to:
Cumulative voting.
Act by written consent.
Call a special meeting.

• Our directors also served on boards rated "D" by the Corporate Library:
Richard Thompson Lennox International (UI)
Richard Thompson Gardner Denver (GDI)
Carolyn Woo Circuit City ceq

• Yet seven of our director served on no corporate boards - Experience concern.
The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to
respond positively to this proposal:



Special ShareoWner Meetings 
Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden,         submitted this proposal.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formatting or elimination of
text, incl~ding beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is .
respectfully requested that this proposal be proofread before it is published in the definitive
proxy to ensure that the integrity ofthe submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials.
Please advise ifthere is any typographical question.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part ofthe argument in favor ofthe proposal. In the
interest of clarity and to avoid confusion the title ofthis and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistent throughout all the proxy materials.

The conlpany is requested to assign a proposal nmnber (represented by "3" above) based on the
chronological order in which proposals are submitted. The requested designation of "3" or
higher number allows for ratification ofauditors to be item 2.

This proposal is believed to confonn with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including:
Accordingly. going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in
the following circumstances:

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading, may
be disputed or countered.;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be interpreted by
shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company. its directors, or its officers;
and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion ofthe shareholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified specifically as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21. 2005).

Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Gary W. Pottorff
Vice President, Administration and

Corporate Sscrstary

Mr. Ray T. Chevedden
    

    

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

November.10, 2008

801 E. 86th Avenue
Merrillville, IN 46410
(219) 647.4222
Cellular: (219) 384.5884
Fax: (219) 647.6247
gwpottorff@nisource.com

I am in receipt of your letter, dated October 19,2008, attached hereto, which was
received on November 5, 2008.

If yoU! letter is intended to be a shareholder proposal for inclusion in the proxy
statement for the annual meeting of shareholders to be held on May 12, 2009, please note
that your proposal has the following pro.cedural and eligibility deficiencies under the
rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission:

You are not a record holder ofNiSource common stock. In order to ·be eligible to
submit a proposal, you must submit to the company a vvritten statement from the record
holder of your securities (usually a bank or broker) verifying· that, at the time you
submitted your proposal, you continuously held at least $2,000 in market value of
NiSource common stock for at least one year.

Your response to this letter must be post marked, or transmitted electronically, no
later than 14 days after the date you receive this letter.

I would also like to discuss with you, or your designee, your proposal. Please
contact me at (219) 647-4222.

Thank you for your attention to tius matter.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



link.net>

11/17/2008 01:10
PM

To
Gary Pottorff
<gwpottorff@nisource.com>

cc

Subject
Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (NIl SPM

Mr. Pottorff,
Attached is the broker letter. Please advise within one business day
whether
there is any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

(See attached file: CCE00009.pdf)

. I
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1lIiSoIIrt:e. Gary Pottorff/NCSlEnterprise

11117/200806:05 PM

November 17, 2008

Mr. Chevedden,

To olmsted  

ce

bee PLKljajic@NiSource.com

Subject Re: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (Nf) SPMfI!

You also need to provide a written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through
the date of the company's annual meeting (May 12, 2009).

Your response to this letter must be post marked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days after
the date you receive this letter.

Gary W. Pottorff
Vice President, Administration and Corporate Secretary
NiSource Inc.
Phone: 219-647-4222

*,****'**A1t***********...**",..*****,,*****.."'********H**It*****

This message and any attachments may contain privileged and/or confidential information. If you believe
that you received this message In error, please reply to the sender and then delete the original and any
copies. Any use of this email without the consent of the sender is prohibited.
**~*********************~********************.******* ..

olmsted  

•

•.. ".1:,..,Ii .
"" .,-' .

olmsted
 

11117/200B 01:10 PM
To Gary Pottorff <gwpottorff@nisource.com>

cc

Subject Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (NI) SPM

Mr. Pottorff,
Attached is the broker letter. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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olmsted
 

111171200809:30 PM

To Gary Pottorff <gwpottorff@nisource.com>

cc

bee

Subject Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (NI) SPM

Mr. Pottorff,
I believe this was covered in the submittal letter. Please advise on
Tuesday.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

------ Forwarded Message
From: "gwpottorff@NiSource.com" <gwpottorff@NiSource.com>
Date: Mon, 17 Nov 2008 18:05:34 -0600
To: olmsted  
SUbject: Re: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (NI) SPM

November 17, 2008

Mr. Chevedden,

You also need to provide a written statement that you intend to continue
ownership of the shares through the date of the company's annual meeting
(May 12, 2009).

Your response to this letter must be post marked, or transmitted
electronically, no later than 14 days after the date you receive this
letter.

************************************************************
Gary W. Pottorff
Vice President, Administration and Corporate Secretary
NiSource Inc.
Phone: 219-647-4222

************************************************************
This message and any attachments may contain privileged and/or confidential
information. If you believe that you received this message in error,
please reply to the sender and then delete the original and any copies.
Any use of this email without the consent of the sender is prohibited.
************************************************************

olmsted
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(b) the confonnity to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certified, 
conformed, photostatic, electronic or other copies; and (c) that the foregoing documents, in the 
fonns submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any 
respect material to our opinion as expressed herein. For the purpose of rendering our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other than the documents set forth above, 
and, except as set forth in this opinion, we assume there exists no provision of any such other 
document that bears upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have 
conducted no independent factual investigation of our own, but rather have relied solely upon the 
foregoing documents, the statements and information set forth therein, and the additional matters 
recited or assumed herein, all of which we assume to be true, complete and accurate in all 
material respects. 

The Proposal 

The Proposal reads as follows: 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps 
necessary to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governing 
document to give holders of 10% ofour outstanding common stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to 
call special shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw 
and/or charter text will not have any exception or exclusion 
conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply 
only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board. 

Discussion 

You have asked our opinion as to whether implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Delaware law. For the reasons set forth below, in our opinion, implementation of the 
Proposal by the Company would violate the General Corporation Law. 

The first sentence of the Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the 
Company (the "Board") "take the steps necessary" to amend the Bylaws and/or Certificate of 
Incorporation to provide the holders of 10% of the Company's outstanding common stock with 
the power to call special meetings of stockholders. The second sentence of the Proposal provides 
that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applying to the stockholders' power to call a special 
meeting must also be applied to the Company's "management" and/or the Board. One "exception 
or exclusion condition" imposed on the stockholders' power to call special meetings under the 
Proposal is their holding 10% or more of the Company's outstanding common stock. As applied 
to the Board pursuant to the language of the Proposal, this condition would require the directors 
to hold at least 10% of the Company's outstanding common stock to call a special meeting of 
stockholders. For purposes of this opinion, we have assumed that the Proposal would be read to 
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have this effect. Notably, the Proposal does not seek to impose a process-oriented limitation on 
the Board's power to call special meetings (~ requiring unanimous Board approval to call 
special meetings), but instead purports to preclude the Board from calling special meetings 
unless the directors have satisfied an external condition-namely, their ownership of 10% of the 
Company's stock-that is unrelated to the process through which the Board makes decisions. As 
a result of this restriction, for the reasons set forth below, in our opinion, the Proposal, if 
implemented, would violate the General Corporation Law. 

Section 211(d) of the General Corporation Law governs the calling of special 
meetings of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Special meetings of the stockholders may 
be called by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the 
certificate ofincorpoTation or by the bylaws." 8 Del. C. § 21 I(d). Thus, Section 21 1(d) vests the 
board of directors with the power to call special meetings, and it gives the corporation the 
authority, through its certificate of incorporation or bylaws, to give to other parties as well the 
right to call special meetings. In considering whether implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Delaware law, the relevant question is whether a provision conditioning the Board's 
power to call special meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outstanding 
common stock would be valid if included in the Certificate of Incorporation or Bylaws. In our 
opinion, such a provision, whether included in the Certificate of Incorporation or Bylaws, would 
be invalid. 

A.	 The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included 
in the Certificate of Incorporation. 

Because the Proposal seeks to modify or eliminate a "core" power of the Board, 
the Proposal may not be implemented through the Certificate of Incorporation. Section 
102(b)(1) of the General Corporation Law provides that a certificate of incorporation may 
contain: 

Any provision for the management of the business and for the 
conduct of the affairs of the corporation, and any provision 
creating, defining, limiting and regulating the powers of the 
corporation, the directors, and the stockholders, or any class of the 
stockholders ... ; if such provisions are not contrary to the laws of 
[the State ofDelawareJ. 

8 Del. C. § 102(b)( I) (emphasis added). Thus, a corporation's ability to curtail the directors' 
powers through the certificate of incorporation is not without limitation. Any provision adopted 
pursuant to Section 102(b)( I) that is otherwise contrary to Delaware law would be invalid. See 
Lions Gate Bntm't Com. v. Image Bntm't Inc., 2006 WL 1668051, at *7 (Del. Ch. June 5, 2006) 
(footnote omitted) (noting that a charter provision "purport[ing] to give the Image board the 
power to amend the charter unilaterally without a shareholder vote" after the corporation had 
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received payment for its stock "contravenes Delaware law [i.e., Section 242 of the General
Corporation Law] and is invalid."). In Sterling v. Mayflower Hotel Corp., 93 A.2d 107, 118
(Del. 1952), the Court found that a charter provision is "contrary to the laws of [Delaware]" if it
transgresses "a statutory enactment or a public policy settled by the common law or implicit in
the General Corporation Law itself."

The Court in Loew's Theatres, Inc. v. Commercial Credit Co., 243 A.2d 78, 81
(Del. Ch. 1968), adopted this view, noting that Ita charter provision which seeks to waive a
statutory right or requirement is unenforceable." More recently, the Court in Jones Apparel
Group, Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co., 883 A.2d 837 (Del. Ch. 2004), suggested that certain statutory
rights involving "core" director duties may not be modified or eliminated through the certificate
of incorporation. The Jones Apparel Court observed:

[Sections] 242(b)(1) and 251 do not contain the magic words
["unless otherwise provided in the certificate of incorporation")
and they deal respectively with the fundamental subjects of
certificate amendments and mergers. Can a certificate provision
divest a board of its statutory power to approve a merger? Or to
approve a certificate of amendment? Without answering those
questions, I think it fair to say that those questions inarguably
involve far more serious intrusions on core director duties than
does [the record date provision at issue]. I also think: that the use
by our judiciary of a more context- and statute-specific approach to
police "horribles ll is preferable to a sweeping rule that denudes §
102(b)(I) of its utility and thereby greatly restricts the room for
private ordering under the DGCL.

Id. at 852. While the Court in Jones Apparel recognized that certain provisions for the regulation
of the internal affairs of the corporation may be made subject to modification or elimination
through the private ordering system of the certificate of incorporation and bylaws, it indicated
that other powers vested in the board--particularly those touching upon the directors' discharge
of their fiduciary duties-are so fundamental to the proper functioning of the corporation that
they cannot be so modified or eliminated. Id.

The structure of, and legislative history surrounding, Section 211(d) confirm that
the board's statutory power to call special meetings, without substantive limitation or restriction,
is a "core" power reserved to the board. Consequently, any provision of the certificate of
incorporation purporting to infringe upon that fundamental power (other than an ordinary
process-oriented limitation)1 would be invalid. As noted above, Section 211(d) provides that

1 For a discussion ofprocess-oriented limitations, see infr~ n. 5 and surrounding text.
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"[s]pecial meetings of the stockholders may be called by the board of directors or by such person
or persons as may be authorized by the certificate of incorporation or by the bylaws. II 8 Del. C. §
211(d). Section 21 1(d) was adopted in 1967 as part of the wholesale revision of the General
Corporation Law. In the review of Delaware's corporate law prepared for the committee tasked
with submitting the revisions, it was noted, in respect of then-proposed Section 211(d), "[m]any
states specify in greater or less detail who may call special stockholder meetings," and it was
"suggested that the common understanding be codified by providing that special meetings may
be called by the board of directors or by any other person authorized by the by-laws or the
certificate of incorporation." Ernest L. Folk, ill, Review of the Delaware Corporation Law for
the Delaware Corporation Law Revision Committee, at 112 (1968). It was further noted that "it
is unnecessary (and for Delaware, undesirable) to vest named officers, or specified percentages
of shareholders (usually 10%), with statutory, as distinguished from by-law, authority to call
special meetings ..." Id. The language of the statute, along with the gloss provided by the
legislative history, clearly suggests that the power to call special meetings is vested by statute in
the board, without limitation, and that other parties may be granted such power through the
certificate of incorporation and bylaws. While the certificate of incorporation and/or bylaws may
expand the statutory default with regard to the calling of special meetings (i.e., parties in addition
to the board of directors may be authorized to call special meetings), the certificate of
incorporation and/or bylaws may not limit the express power of the board of directors to call
special meetings, except through ordinary process-oriented limitations.

That the board of directors' power to call special meetings must remain unfettered
(other than through ordinary process-oriented limitationsi is consistent with the most
fundamental precept of the General Corporation Law: the board of directors is charged with a
fiduciary duty to manage the business and affairs of the corporation. That duty may require the
board of directors to call a special meeting at any time (regardless of the directors' ownership of
the corporation's then-outstanding stock) to present a significant matter to a vote of the
stockholders. Indeed, the Delaware courts have indicated that the calling of special meetings is
one of the principal acts falling within the board's duty to manage the business and affairs of the
corporation. See Campbell v. Loew's, Inc., 134 A.2d 852, 856 (Del. Ch. 1957) (upholding a
bylaw granting the corporation's president (in addition to the board) the power to call special
meetings and noting that the grant of such power did "not impinge upon the statutory right and
duty of the board to manage the business of the corporation"). n[T]he fiduciary duty of a
Delaware director is unremitting," Malone v. Brincat, 722 A.2d 5, 10 (Del. 1998). It does not
abate during those times when the directors fail to meet a specified stock-ownership threshold.
As the Delaware Supreme Court has stated, "[a] cardinal precept of the General Corporation Law
of the State of Delaware is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and
affairs of the corporation. II Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 811 (Del. 1984). See also
Quicktum Design Sys., Inc. v. Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (Del. 1998). The provision

2 See infra, n. 5 and surrounding text.
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contemplated by the Proposal, if included in the Certificate of Incorporation, would
impermissibly infringe upon the Board's fiduciary duty to manage the business and affairs of the
Company and would therefore be invalid under the General Corporation Law.

B. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
in the Bylaws.

As with the charter provision contemplated by the Proposal, the bylaw provision
contemplated thereby would impermissibly infringe upon the Board's power under Section
211 (d) of the General Corporation Law to call special meetings. In that respect, such provision
would violate the General Corporation Law and could not be validly implemented through the
Bylaws. See 8 Del. C. § 109(b) ("The bylaws may contain any provision, not inconsistent with
law or with the certificate of incorporation, relating to the business of the corporation, the
conduct of its affairs, and its rights or powers or the rights or powers of its stockholders,
directors, officers or employees.") (emphasis added).

Moreover, the Proposal could not be implemented through the Bylaws since it
would restrict the Board's power to call special meetings (other than through an ordinary
process-oriented bylawi as part of its power and duty to manage the business and affairs of the
Company. Under Section 141(a) of the General Corporation Law, the directors of a Delaware
corporation are vested with the power and authority to manage the business and affairs of the
corporation. Section 141(a) provides, in relevant part, as follows:

The business and affairs of every corporation organized under this
chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of
directors, except as may be otherwise provided in this chapter or in
its certificate of incorporation.

8 Del. C. § 14l(a) (emphasis added). Section 141(a) expressly provides that if there is to be any
deviation from the general mandate that the board of directors manage the business and affairs of
the corporation, such deviation must be provided in the General Corporation Law or the
certificate of incorporation. Id.; see, M.,., Lehrman v. Cohen, 222 A.2d 800, 808 (Del. 1966).
The Certificate of Incorporation does not (and, as explained above, could not) provide for any
substantive limitations on the Board's power to call special meetings, and, unlike other
provisions of the General Corporation Law that allow the Board's statutory authority to be
modified through. the bylaws,4 Section 211(d) does not provide that the board's power to call

3 See infra, n. 5 and surrounding text.
4 For example, Section 141(f) authorizes the board to act by unanimous written consent

"[u]nless otherwise restricted by the certificate of incorporation or bylaws." See 8 Del. C. §
141(f).
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special meetings may be modified through the bylaws. See 8 Del. C. § 2Il(d). Moreover, the
phrase "except as otherwise provided in this chapter" set forth in Section 141(a) does not include
bylaws adopted pursuant to Section 109(b) of the General Corporation Law that could disable the
board entirely from exercising its statutory power. In CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension
Plan, 953 A.2d 227,234-35 (Del. 2008), the Court, when attempting to determine "the scope of
shareholder action that Section I09(b) permits yet does not improperly intrude upon the
directors' power to manage [the] corporation's business and affairs under Section 141(a),"
indicated that while reasonable bylaws governing the board's decision-making process are
generally valid, those purporting to divest the board entirely of its substantive decision-making
power and authority are not.5

The Court's observations in CA are consistent with the long line of Delaware
cases highlighting the distinction implicit in Section 141(a) of the General Corporation Law
between the role of stockholders and the role of the board of directors. As the Delaware
Supreme Court has stated, "[a] cardinal precept of the General Corporation Law of the State of
Delaware is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the
corporation." Aronson, 473 A.2d at 811. See also McMullin v. Beran, 765 A.2d 910, 916 (Del.
2000) ("One of the fundamental principles of the Delaware General Corporation Law statute is
that the business affairs of a corporation are managed by or under the direction of its board of
directors.") (citing 8 Del. C. § 141(a»; Ouickturn, 721 A.2d at 1291 ("One of the most basic
tenets of Delaware corporate law is that the board of directors has the ultimate responsibility for
managing the business and affairs of a corporation.") (footnote omitted). The rationale for these
statements is as follows:

Stockholders are the equitable owners of the corporation's assets.
However, the corporation is the legal owner of its property and the
stockholders do not have any specific interest in the assets of the
corporation. Instead, they have the right to share in the profits of
the company and in the distribution of its assets on liquidation.
Consistent with this division of interests, the directors rather than
the stockholders manage the business and affairs of the corporation

5 The Court stated: "It is well-established Delaware law that a proper function of bylaws
is not to mandate how the board should decide specific substantive business decisions, but rather,
to define the process and procedures by which those decisions are made. . . . Examples of the
procedural, process-oriented nature ofbylaws are found in both the DGCL and the case law. For
example, 8 Del. C. § 141(b) authorizes bylaws that fix the number of directors on the board, the
number of directors required for a quorum (with certain limitations), and the vote requirements
for board action. 8 Del. C. § 141(f) authorizes bylaws that preclude board action without a
meeting." CA, 953 A.2d at 234-35 (footnotes omitted).
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and the directors, in carrying out their duties, act as fiduciaries for
the company and its stockholders.

Norte & Co. v. Manor Healthcare Corp., C.A. Nos. 6827,6831, slip op. at 9 (Del. Ch. Nov. 21,
1985) (citations omitted); see also Paramount Cornmc'ns me. v. Time Inc., 1989 WL 79880, at
*30 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), affd, 571 A.2d 1140 (Del. 1989) ("The corporation law does not
operate on the theory that directors, in exercising their powers to manage the firm, are obligated
to follow the wishes of a majority of shares.,,).6 Because the bylaw contemplated by the
Proposal would go well beyond governing the process through which the Board determines
whether to call special meetings - in fact, it would potentially have the effect of disabling the
Board from exercising its statutorily-granted power to call special meetings - such bylaw would
be invalid under the General Corporation Law.

In addition, the Proposal could not be implemented through the Bylaws, since the
provision contemplated thereby would be inconsistent with the Certificate of Incorporation.
Consistent with Section 211(d) of the General Corporation Law, Section 4 of Article IV.A of the
Certificate of Incorporation expressly provides the Board, pursuant to a resolution approved by a
majority of the total number of authorized directors, with the unfettered power to call special
meetings of stockholders.7 If the bylaw contemplated by the Proposal were adopted, it would
condition the Board's power to call special meetings on the directors' ownership of 10% of the
Company's outstanding common stock. In that respect, such bylaw would conflict with Section
4 of Article IV.A of the Certificate of Incorporation, which allows for no such restrictions or
limitations on the Board's power to call special meetings. As a result, such bylaw would be
invalid under the General Corporation Law.

6 But see UniSuper Ltd. v. News Corp., 2005 WL 3529317 (Del. Ch. Dec. 20, 2005). In
that case, the Court held that a board of directors could agree, by adopting a board policy and
promising not to subsequently revoke the policy, to submit the final decision whether to adopt a
stockholder rights plan to a vote of the corporation's stockholders. The board's voluntary
agreement to contractually limit its discretion in UniSuper, however, is distinguishable from the
instant case. The bylaw contemplated by the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and
implemented, would potentially result in stockholders divesting the Board of its statutory power
to call special meetings.

Section 4 of Article IV.A of the Certificate of Incorporation provides: "Except as
otherwise required by law and subject to the rights of the holders of any class or any series of
Preferred Stock, special meetings of stockholders of the Corporation may be called only by the
Board of Directors pursuant to a resolution adopted by a majority of the total number of
authorized directors (whether or not there exist any vacancies in previously authorized
directorships at the time any such resolution is presented to the Board for adoption). "
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Under Delaware law, a bylaw may not conflict with a provision of the certificate
of incorporation. 8 Del. C. § 109(b) ("The bylaws may contain any provision, not inconsistent
with law or with the certificate of incorporation....") (emphasis added). Indeed, "[w]here a by
law provision is in conflict with a provision of the charter, the by-law provision is a 'nullity. lit

Centaur Partners, IV v. National Intergroup, Inc., 582 A.2d 923, 929 (Del. 1990). In Centaur
Partners, the Delaware Supreme Court held that a proposal for a bylaw to be adopted by
stockholders that provided that it "is not subject to amendment, alteration or repeal by the Board
of Directors" was in conflict with the board's authority as provided for in the certificate of
incorporation to amend the bylaws and hence would be invalid even if adopted by the
stockholders. Centaur Partners, 582 A.2d at 929. Because the bylaw contemplated by the
Proposal would condition the Board's power to call a special meeting on the directors' ownership
of 10% of the Company's outstanding common stock, it would conflict with Section 4 of Article
IV.A of the Certificate of Incorporation and would therefore be invalid under the General
Corporation Law.

Finally, the "savings clause" that purports to limit the mandates of the Proposal
"to the fullest extent permitted by state law" does not resolve this conflict with Delaware law.
On its face, such language addresses the extent to which the requested "bylaw and/or charter text
will not have any exception or exclusion conditions" (i.e., there will be no exception or exclusion
conditions not required by state law). The language does not limit the exception and exclusion
conditions that would apply "to management and/or the board," and were it to do so the entire
second sentence of the Proposal would be a nullity. The "savings clause" would not resolve the
conflict between the provision contemplated by the Proposal and the dictates of the General
Corporation Law. Section 211(d), read together with Sections 102(b)(I) and 109(b), allows for
no limitations on the board's power to call a special meeting (other than ordinary process
oriented limitations);8 thus, there is no "extent" to which the restriction on that power
contemplated by the Proposal would otherwise be permitted by state law. The "savings clause"
would do little more than acknowledge that the Proposal, ifirnplemented, would be invalid under
Delaware law.

Conclusion

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitations stated
herein, it is our opinion that the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the
Board, would be invalid under the General Corporation Law.

The foregoing opinion is limited to the General Corporation Law. We have not
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any other state or

8 See supra, n. 5 and surrounding text.
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jurisdiction, including federal laws regulating securities or any other federal laws, or the rules 
and regulations of stock exchanges or ofany other regulatory body. 

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the 
matters addressed herein. We understand that you may furnish a copy of this opinion letter to the 
SEC in connection with the matters addressed herein and that you may refer to it in your proxy 
statement for the Annual Meeting, and we consent to your doing so. Except as stated in this 
paragraph, this opinion letter may not be furnished or quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion 
be relied upon by, any other person or entity for any purpose without our prior written consent. 

Very truly yours, 

MG/JMZ 




